3 Quick Things about our Premium eBook with Web Assignments and other Apps:
1. eBook + Online Homework/Assessment/Gradebook in an integrated solution for just

$64.95.
2. Available for spring classes with any of Textbook Media’s Marketing textbooks.
3. Your choice: “out-of-the-box” or customized to suit your needs.

Here’s more:
Thanks to our partnership with Café Learn, we can now deliver proven and affordable content
with high-impact learning technology:
-All-Inclusive Course Experience: the “out-of-the-box” version makes it easy to access all of our
course content, supplements, and open education resources that support your student learning
outcomes. Or—if you are so inclined—the course is completely customizable and configurable—
editing takes less than a minute.
-Automated Homework: We provide homework sets for automated grading and feedback. Or
you can easily add or create your own. With Café Learn’s solution, you can effortlessly help your
students stay on track. With a few keystrokes, you can provide struggling students with

“rewind” content; or “fast forward” content goes deeper for those who will benefit from a
greater challenge.
-Assessments Made Easy: Our test banks are created by our authors to ensure high
quality. Offering quizzes or exams is as easy as the click of a button. If you want to make the
assessment your own, you can easily edit as much or as little as you want.
-Analyze Student Success: With Café Learn’s dynamic Performance Dashboard, you keep
abreast of your students’ progress—both performance and time on task.
-Activate Your Course: Use social tools to easily drive and facilitate collaborative learning
experiences in and out of the classroom.
-Student Access Everywhere: This digital solution is as easy as accessing Facebook or Twitter.
Log in from any device and dive right into the experience. Mobility is no problem with Café
Learn’s mobile-first design.
-A Community of Practice: Collaborate with your peers by using the Idea Exchange, our shared
repository of activities, assessments and content tied to the course learning outcomes. Execute
on incremental course innovations at the click of a button. Best practice sharing and
implementation has never been easier!
Click below if you’d like to learn more about our Café Learn Solution:
info@textbookmedia.com
Finally, a common-sense and affordable eBundle for your marketing principles course!
Thanks for considering our work!
-The Textbook Media Press Team powered by Café Learn

